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A%STRACT 
An enhanced volume of fluid (92F)-based numerical simulation frameZork that accounts for conMugate 
heat transfer betZeen solid and tZo-phase floZ regions and phase-change due to boiling/condensation, 
is utilised in order to investigate the effect of floZ oscillation amplitude and freTuency on the liTuid 
film evaporation and instability formation in slug-plug floZs Zithin heated channels, in saturated floZ 
boiling conditions. 9arious series of parametric numerical simulations are performed, for different 
values of floZ oscillation amplitude and freTuency for a variety of Zorking fluids. For one of the 
Zorking fluids tZo different channel diameters are also tested. The oscillations in each case are induced 
by applying an oscillating pressure boundary condition at the inlet of the channel, keeping the pressure 
constant at the outlet, after an initial period of constant pressure drop betZeen the inlet and the outlet. 
Capillary ridges that are initiated at the liTuid film, in the vicinity of the leading edge of the considered 
vapour slugs, are identified as a result of the imposed oscillations, Zhich are translated in the form of 
capillary Zaves toZards the rear end of the bubbles. It is shoZn that the formation freTuency as Zell as 
the geometric characteristics of the generated ridges, are directly related to the corresponding freTuency 
and amplitude of the induced floZ oscillations. Furthermore, it is shoZn that in the initial stages of the 
bubble fate after the application of the oscillations liTuid film evaporation is enhanced Zith the increase 
of the oscillation amplitude Zhile it degrades as the freTuency of the oscillation becomes higher. 
HoZever, for large oscillation amplitudes and channel diameters, liTuid Mets penetrate into the elongated 
bubbles leading in a lot of cases to bubble break-up. 
Keywords:  volume of fluid, conjugate heat transfer, oscillating vapour slug, micro-channel. 
1  INTR2D8CTI2N 
The demand for increasingly higher performances of electronic eTuipment, has pushed in the 
development of a neZ generation of heat transfer systems based on the local phase-change 
of a Zorking fluid. Efficient thermal control, of densely packed electronic components, has 
become of crucial importance. FloZ boiling Zithin micro-channels, constitute one of the 
most promising cooling technologies to dissipate high heat fluxes from micro-scale electronic 
components. TZo-phase cooling devices utilising evaporators consisting of micro-channels 
that are in direct contact Zith a micro-chip, can remove heat fluxes up to 300 W/cm2 >1@. 
HoZever, the floZ complexity in cases of multi-microchannel tZo-phase floZ evaporators, 
can lead to high-amplitude and high-freTuency temperature and pressure oscillations >2@. 
Such oscillations, in the slug floZ regime, may generate significant instabilities in the liTuid 
film that surrounds the elongated vapour slugs. Such floZ oscillations and instabilities are 
also present in the case of oscillating, closed loop, tZo-phase cooling devices, such as 
Pulsating Heat Pipes that might consist of micro- (e.g. >3@) or mini-channels (e.g. >4@). 
     In the present paper, an enhanced volume of fluid (92F) based numerical simulation 
frameZork that accounts for conMugate heat transfer betZeen a solid region and a tZo-phase 
floZ region Zith phase-change due to evaporation and/or condensation, is applied in order to 
investigate the effect of global floZ oscillation freTuency and amplitude on the liTuid film 
evaporation and in the liTuid film instability generation, in the case of confined isolated, 
elongated vapour slugs, in saturated floZ boiling conditions. 
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     The utilised, enhanced, 92F-based numerical model, has been extensively validated in 
the past (by the same research group as the authors of the present Zork) against existing 
analytical solutions and experimental data on adiabatic and diabatic bubble and droplet 
dynamics >8@, >10@±>12@. Some, of these validation results are reproduced in Fig. 1. As it can 
be observed, the proposed 92F-based numerical modelling frameZork, accurately predicts 
adiabatic and diabatic bubble and droplet dynamics as Zell as conMugate heat transfer betZeen 
solid and fluid domains. Therefore, since all underpinned mechanisms have been validated 
in the past (interfacial dynamics, phase-change, conMugate heat transfer) it can safely be used 
for the purposes of the present investigation. 
 
 
Figure 1:    (a) Comparison betZeen numerical simulation and analytical solution results for 
a bubble evaporating in a superheated domain >10@ (b) Numerical simulation 
results and experimental results in pool boiling >10@ and (c) ConMugate heat 
transfer numerical simulation results and experimental measurements on droplet 
impact cooling >11@. 
2  IN9ESTI*ATI2N METH2D2L2*< 
2.1  Numerical method 
2.1.1  *overning eTuations 
In this section, the governing eTuations for mass, momentum, energy, and volume fraction 
are presented. It should be mentioned that liTuid and vapour phases are both treated as 
incompressible, NeZtonian Àuids. The mass conservation eTuation is given as: 
׏ ή ൫ɏሬሬԦ൯ ൌ ɏሶ , (1)
Zhere 8 is the fluid velocity and ȡ is the bulk density. The source term on the right-hand side 
accounts for the phase change. The conservation of momentum is given by the folloZing 
eTuation: 
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൨ൠ ൌ െ׏ ൅ Ԧ34 ൅ Ԧ, (2)
Zhere p is the pressure and ȝ is the bulk dynamic viscosity. The momentum source terms on 
the right-hand side of the eTuation account for the effects of surface tension and gravity, 
respectively. The surface tension term is modelled according to the classical approach of 
%rackbill et al. >@. The conservation of energy balance is given by the folloZing eTuation: 
μ
μ
൫ɏ4൯ ൅ ׏ ή ቀሬሬԦɏ4ቁ െ ׏ ή ሺɉ׏4ሻ ൌ ሶ , (3)
Zhere cp is the bulk heat capacity, T the temperature field, and Ȝ is the bulk thermal 
conductivity. The source term on the right-hand side of the eTuation represents the 
contribution of the enthalpy of evaporation/condensation or else the cooling/heating 
associated Zith the latent heat of the phase-change. The volume fraction Į is advected by the 
floZ field by the folloZing eTuation: 
μȽ
μ
൅ ׏ ή ቀȽሬሬԦቁ െ ׏ ή ሺȽሺͳ െ Ƚሻሻ ൌ
ɏሶ
ɏ
Ƚ. (4)
     Interface sharpening is very important in simulating tZo-phase floZs of tZo immiscible 
fluids. In 2penF2AM the sharpening of the interface is achieved artificially by introducing 
the extra compression term ׏ ή ሺȽሺͳ െ Ƚሻ୰ሻ in eTn (4). 8r is an artificial compression 
velocity. The divergence of the compression velocity 8r, ensures the conservation of the 
volume fraction Į, Zhile the term Į(1-Į) limits this artificial compression approach only in 
the vicinity of the interface, Zhere 0  Į  1 >6@. The level of compression depends on the 
value of CȖ >6@, >@. For the simulations of the present investigation, initial, trial simulations 
indicated that a value of CȖ   1 should be used, in order to maintain a Tuite sharp interface 
Zithout at the same time having unphysical results. The source term on the right-hand side 
of the eTn (4) is needed because, due to the local mass source terms, the velocity ¿eld is not 
free of divergence. Finally, the bulk fluid properties Ȗ are computed as the averages over the 
liTuid (Ȗl) and vapour (Ȗv) phases, Zeighted Zith the volume fraction Į. The 92F-based 
solver that is used in the present investigation has been modified accordingly in order to 
account for an adeTuate level of spurious currents suppression. More details on the proposed 
development and validation as Zell as on the proposed improved 92F method can be found 
in the paper by *eorgoulas et al. >8@. 
     The conservation of energy eTuation in the solid domains is defined as: 
μ
μ
൫ɏݏ4൯ ൌ ׏ ή ሺɉݏ׏4ሻ. ()
     The coupling at the interface betZeen the solid region and fluid region is achieved 
iteratively through the folloZing conditions: 
݂ܶ ൌ ܶݏ, (6)
ߣ݂
߲݂ܶ
߲݊
ൌ ߣݏ
߲ܶݏ
߲݊
. ()
2.1.2  Phase change model 
The utili]ed phase change model that Zas implemented in the improved 2penF2AM 92F 
solver that is used in the present investigation, Zill be described briefly in this section. In the 
case of evaporation, the evaporating mass Àux at the liTuid±vapour interface Mevap is calculated 
from the folloZing eTuation: 
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Zhere Tint is the temperature of the interface, Tsat is the saturation temperature, Rint is the 
interfacial heat resistance and hlv is the latent heat of evaporation at the saturation 
temperature. The amount of liTuid that evaporates is calculated locally and the resulting 
source term ¿eld is smeared over a feZ cells in order to avoid numerical instabilities. The 
evaporating mass is taken aZay on the liTuid side of the interface and reappears on the vapour 
side, folloZing the process originally suggested in the Zork of Hardt and Wondra >9@. Further 
details on the proposed development can be found in the Zork of *eorgoulas et al. >10@. 
3  APPLICATI2N 2F N8MERICAL METH2D 
3.1  Set-up of numerical simulations 
In the current section of the present Zork the previously described, 92F-based, numerical 
simulation frameZork is further applied for the conduction of parametric numerical 
simulations, aiming to identify and Tuantify the effect of global floZ oscillation freTuency 
and amplitude on the liTuid film evaporation and instability formation, around isolated, 
elongated vapour slugs, Zithin a heated micro-channel, in saturated floZ boiling conditions. 
In more detail, various series of parametric numerical experiments are conducted, applying 
a constant heat flux value of ݍሶ    ,000W/m2 in the heated section of the tZo in total 
considered circular micro-channels Zith external and internal diameter values of Do   0.69 
and 1.19 mm and Di   0. and 1.00 mm, respectively. In each series of parametric numerical 
simulations, the imposed global floZ oscillation amplitude and freTuency are varied. The 
floZ oscillations are generated inducing an oscillating pressure boundary condition at the 
inlet of the channel Zhile keeping the pressure constant at the outlet. The same values of 
oscillation amplitude and freTuency are tested for four different Zorking fluids: R24fa, 
FC2, ethanol and Zater for the Di   0.mm channel (Series A, C, D and E in Table 1) Zhile 
R24fa only is tested for the Di   1.0mm channel (Series % in Table 1). Each simulation is 
conducted in three stages. At the first stage a single-phase simulation is run Zith only liTuid 
floZing into the channel, applying a constant pressure drop of ǻP   00 Pa. In the second 
stage, after the single-phase floZ has reached a Tuasi-steady state and the hydrodynamic and 
thermal boundary layers have been developed (t   0.2 s), an elongated vapour slug is patched 
upstream of the heated section of the channel at a certain distance from the channel inlet, 
having an initial length of 3xDi and an initial liTuid film thickness of hfilm(init)   20 ȝm. This 
initial vapor slug is then left to be carried aZay doZnstream by the previously developed 
liTuid floZ, toZards the heated section of the circular micro-channel. At the third and final 
stage, after approximately 0.02 s (depending on the Zorking fluid and diameter) that the 
vapour slug front has reached approximately the middle of the channel in each case (ensuring 
that it is almost completely contained Zithin the heated region of the channel), an oscillating 
relative pressure boundary condition is imposed at the inlet of the channel, keeping the 
relative pressure at the outlet constant at 0 Pa. The resulting pressure value for the inlet Zith 
respect to time, can be described by the folloZing eTuation 
0ሺሻ ൌ ሺͳ ൅ Ƚ ሺɎሻሻ ௥ܲ௘௙ ൅ ଴ܲ, (9)
Zhere Į and f are the amplitude and freTuency of the oscillation, Zhile P0 and Pref are the 
initial pressure and a reference pressure, respectively. It should be mentioned that for all the 
simulations presented here, the reference pressure is taken as unity and the initial pressure as 
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]ero. For each channel, an axisymmetric computational domain is constructed Zith the axis 
of symmetry coinciding Zith the central/longitudinal axis of the considered circular micro-
channels. The computational domain, mesh and the applied boundary conditions are 
illustrated in Fig. 2, for each of the considered channel diameters. 
Table 1:   Inlet pressure oscillation characteristics, Zorking fluids and internal channel 
diameters for the considered cases. 
Case 
a 
(Pa) 
f 
(H]) 
Fluid 
Di 
(mm) 
Case
a 
(Pa) 
f 
(H]) 
Fluid 
Di 
(mm) 
A1 100,000 00 R24fa 0. D1 100,000 00 Ethanol 0. 
A2 100,000 0 R24fa 0. D2 100,000 0 Ethanol 0. 
A3 100,000 1000 R24fa 0. D3 100,000 1000 Ethanol 0. 
A4 0,000 00 R24fa 0. D4 0,000 00 Ethanol 0. 
A ,000 00 R24fa 0. D ,000 00 Ethanol 0. 
A6 200,000 00 R24fa 0. D6 200,000 00 Ethanol 0. 
A 300,000 00 R24fa 0. D 300,000 00 Ethanol 0. 
%1 100,000 00 R24fa 1.0 E1 100,000 00 Water 0. 
%2 100,000 0 R24fa 1.0 E2 100,000 0 Water 0. 
%3 100,000 1000 R24fa 1.0 E3 100,000 1000 Water 0. 
%4 0,000 00 R24fa 1.0 E4 0,000 00 Water 0. 
% ,000 00 R24fa 1.0 E ,000 00 Water 0. 
%6 200,000 00 R24fa 1.0 E6 200,000 00 Water 0. 
% 300,000 00 R24fa 1.0 E 300,000 00 Water 0. 
C1 100,000 00 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C2 100,000 0 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C3 100,000 1000 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C4 0,000 00 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C ,000 00 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C6 200,000 00 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
C 300,000 00 FC2 0. ± ± ± ± ± 
 
     The computational domain consists of a solid and a fluid region that are coupled at their 
interface. The fluid and solid domains consist of a total number of 143,0 and 11,000 
computational cells for the 0. mm internal diameter channel and 28,00 and 11,00 
computational cells for the 1.0 mm internal diameter channel, respectively. The mesh density 
in each case Zas selected after an appropriate mesh independency study. A structured mesh, 
consisting of hexahedral and prismatic elements is used, Zith a grid clustering toZards the 
coupling interface betZeen the solid and fluid regions. The overall computation domain 
constitutes a  Zedge of the circular micro-channel under consideration in each of the tZo 
cases, since this is the Zay that 2D axisymmetric simulations are conducted in 2penF2AM, 
the open-source CFD platform that is utili]ed for the overall computations. Table 1 
summari]es the imposed oscillation characteristics, the Zorking fluid and the channel 
diameter for each of the examined cases, in the present numerical investigation. The initial 
state of the bubble Must before the application of the oscillation for each series of parametric 
numerical simulations is depicted in Fig. 3. 
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 Figure 2:    *eometry, Mesh and %oundary conditions, for each of the considered 
microchannels (Di   0. in the top-left part and Di   1.0 mm in the bottom-right 
part of the figure). 
 
Figure 3:    Initial state for all series of parametric numerical simulation (Series A, %. C, D 
and E), before the application of the fluctuating pressure at the inlet boundary. 
3.2  Effect of floZ oscillation freTuency 
The spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of R24fa, 
under different pressure oscillation freTuencies at the inlet of the considered micro-channel, 
are depicted in Figs 4 and  for the Di   0. mm and Di   1.0 mm channels respectively.  
Fig. 4 depicts the numerical simulation results for cases A1±A3, Zhile Fig.  illustrates the 
corresponding results for cases %1±%3. In more detail, in both cases the amplitude of the 
pressure oscillation is kept constant to 100 kPa and the freTuency is increased progressively 
taking the values of 00, 0 and 1000 H]. As it can be observed, the imposed floZ  
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Figure 4:    Spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of 
R24fa, under different pressure oscillation freTuencies at the inlet of the 
considered micro-channel (Di   0. mm). Cases A1 (left), A2 (middle) and A3 
(right), from Table 1. The red numbered sTuares mark the initiation of capillary 
ridges. A ]oomed version of the first instance in each case is also provided. 
 
 
Figure :    Spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of 
R24fa, under different pressure oscillation freTuencies at the inlet of the 
considered micro-channel (Di   1.0 mm). Cases %1 (left), %2 (middle) and A3 
(right), from Table 1. The red numbered sTuares mark the initiation of capillary 
ridges. A ]oomed version of the first instance in each case is also provided. 
oscillations are responsible for the periodic generation of a capillary ridges in the vicinity of 
the leading edge of the evaporating vapour slug. These capillary ridges, after their formation 
(see for example the numbered red dotted sTuares in Figs 4 and ) are then traveling 
doZnstream toZards the trailing edge of the bubble, gradually attenuating (reducing their 
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maximum height and increasing their overall length).It is characteristic that for both channel 
diameters, the period of the capillary ridge formation, coincides Zith the period of a complete 
pressure oscillation at the inlet (i.e. every 2 ms for cases A1 and %1, every 1.33 ms for cases 
A2 and %2 and every 1 ms for cases A3 and %3). It is also evident that, the increase in the 
pressure oscillation freTuency at the inlet of the considered micro-channel in each case, is 
accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the maximum height of the periodically 
generated capillary ridge. Some interesting inertial phenomena are also evident, that result in 
liTuid Mets penetrating at the rear end of the bubbles leading to the encapsulation of small 
liTuid droplets and fingers Zithin the elongated vapour bubbles and/or in the detachment of 
small satellite bubbles from its leading and/or its trailing edges. The proposed inertia 
generated interfacial phenomena are more enhanced in the 1.0 mm internal diameter channel, 
that in most cases lead to the complete break-up of elongated vapour bubbles into 2 or more 
parts. Similar, trends Zere also observed for the rest of the Zorking fluids, hoZever the 
visualisation results from these Zorking fluids are not presented here due to space limitations. 
     In order to Tuantify the effect of the floZ oscillation freTuency, in the evaporation of the 
liTuid film betZeen the elongating vapour slugs and the heated Zall of the channel, the vapour 
slug volume increase Zith time is plotted for each of the considered Zorking fluids in Fig. 6. 
 
 
 
Figure 6:    9apour slug volume Zith respect to time for R24fa (A1, A2, A3), FC2 (C1, 
C2 and C3), ethanol (D1, D2 and D3) and Zater (E1, E2 and E3) for different 
oscillation freTuencies. 
     As it can be observed, for all four simulated Zorking fluids, the increase in floZ oscillation 
freTuency causes a significant decrease in the liTuid film evaporation. It seems hoZever that 
as the freTuency increases further that the proposed effect becomes progressively less intense 
(e.g. C2 to C3 in comparison to C1 to C2 transition). In the case of ethanol and Zater and for 
floZ oscillation freTuency of 00 H] (D1 and E1), Must after around t   3 ms in both cases, a 
decrease in the vapour volume is observed. This can be attributed to the significant amount 
of liTuid that has been encapsulated in the form of liTuid droplets, Mets and fingers, Zithin the 
elongating vapour slugs in these cases. 
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3.3  Effect of floZ oscillation amplitude 
The spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of R24fa, 
under different pressure oscillation amplitudes at the inlet of the considered micro-channel, 
are depicted in Figs  and 8 for the Di   0. mm and Di   1.0 mm channels respectively.  
Fig.  depicts the numerical simulation results for cases A4±A, Zhile Fig. 8 illustrates the 
corresponding results for cases %4±%. In more detail, in both cases the freTuency of the 
pressure oscillation is kept constant to 00 H] and the amplitude is increased progressively 
taking the values of 0, , 100, 200 and 300 kPa. In this case it is evident that, the increase 
in the pressure oscillation amplitude at the inlet of the considered micro-channel in each case, 
is accompanied by a corresponding increase in the maximum height of the periodically 
generated capillary ridge. In some cases, the height of the formed capillary ridge riches the 
channel radius causing the bubble to break up into 2 parts at this point (see for example 
highlighted red sTuare number  in Fig.  and sTuares number 3, 4 and  in Fig. 8). Also, 
here inertial phenomena are also evident, that result in liTuid Mets penetrating at the rear end 
of the bubbles leading to the encapsulation of small liTuid droplets Mets and fingers Zithin the 
elongated vapour bubbles and/or in the detachment of small satellite bubbles from its leading 
and/or its trailing edges. 
     The proposed inertia generated interfacial phenomena are more enhanced in the 1.0 mm 
internal diameter channel, that in most cases lead to the complete break-up of elongated 
vapour bubbles into tZo or more parts. Moreover, these become more intense as the 
amplitude of the floZ oscillation increases. Similar, trends Zere also observed for the rest of 
the Zorking fluids, hoZever the visualisation results from these Zorking fluids are not  
 
 
 
Figure :    Spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of 
R24fa, under different pressure oscillation amplitudes at the inlet of the 
considered micro-channel (Di   0. mm). Cases A4, A, A1, A6 and A (left to 
right), from Table 1. The red numbered sTuares mark the initiation of the first 
capillary ridge in each case. A ]oomed version of these instances for each case 
is also provided. 
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 Figure 8:    Spatial and temporal evolution of the considered vapour slugs in the case of 
R24fa, under different pressure oscillation amplitudes at the inlet of the 
considered micro-channel (Di   1.0 mm). Cases %4, %, %1, %6 and % (left to 
right), from Table 1. The red numbered sTuares mark the initiation of the first 
capillary ridge in each case. A ]oomed version of these instances for each case 
is also provided. 
 
Figure 9:    9apour slug volume Zith respect to time for R24fa (A4, A, A6 and A), FC2 
(C4, C and C1), ethanol (D4, D and D1) and Zater (E4, E, E1, E6 and E) 
for different oscillation amplitudes. 
presented here due to space limitations. In order to Tuantify the effect of the floZ oscillation 
amplitude, in the evaporation of the liTuid film betZeen the elongating vapour slugs and the 
heated Zall of the channel, the vapour slug volume increase Zith time is plotted for each of 
the considered Zorking fluids in Fig. 9. 
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     As it can be observed, for all four simulated Zorking fluids, the increase in floZ oscillation 
amplitude, for the initial stages of the bubble groZth, causes a corresponding increase in the 
liTuid film evaporation. It seems in most cases that as the amplitude of the oscillation 
increases further that the proposed effect becomes progressively more intense (e.g. C4 to C 
in comparison to C to C1 transition). In all Zorking fluid cases apart from FC2 and for 
specific oscillation amplitudes, at a certain in each case time instance, Zhich varies in relation 
to both the oscillation amplitude and the Zorking fluid, a reduction in the vapour volume 
Zith respect to time is observed. This can be attributed to the significant amount of liTuid 
that has been encapsulated in the form of liTuid droplets, Mets and fingers, Zithin the 
elongating vapour slugs in all these cases, and also to the fact that in some cases the bubble 
has already exited the channel outlet. 
4  C2NCL8SI2NS 
In the present paper, a previously validated and optimi]ed, enhanced, 92F-based numerical 
modelling frameZork is applied in order to identify and Tuantify the effects of global floZ 
oscillation freTuency and amplitude on the liTuid film evaporation and instabilities 
formation, around isolated, elongated vapour slugs, Zithin heated micro-channels, in 
saturated floZ boiling conditions. Four different Zorking fluids are considered. From the 
post-processing and analysis of the results it is obvious that after the application of the 
induced floZ oscillation, capillary ridges are periodically formed in the liTuid film betZeen 
the vapour slug and the heated Zall of the channel, in the vicinity of the trailing edge of the 
elongating bubbles, as they preferentially move toZards the outlet. It is shoZn that the period 
of formation coincides Zith the period of the induced floZ oscillations for all Zorking fluids 
tested and that the increase in the floZ oscillation freTuency, is accompanied by a reduction 
in the maximum height of the periodically generated capillary ridges, Zhile the increase in 
the floZ oscillation amplitude, causes a corresponding increase in their maximum height that 
for high oscillation amplitudes can eventually lead to the bubble break-up into tZo or more 
parts. Finally, it is found that the liTuid film evaporation rate is significantly enhanced by the 
corresponding increase of the floZ oscillation amplitude, Zhile it degrades by the increase of 
the floZ oscillation freTuency. For future investigations the content of the present paper can 
be further extended by performing similar parametric numerical investigations for longer 
channels and for different applied heat fluxes in order to examine the effect of floZ oscillation 
characteristics in cases of different initial bubble lengths. 
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